Wilson, Shirley

From: secretary on behalf of boxofficereceipts
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2010 8:35 AM
To: Adriance, Riva; Benton, Steven B.; Berdansky, Rachel; Croessmann, Jane; Dietz, Phyllis; dmospclimits; Forkkio, John A. Jr.; Gary, R. David; General Counsel; Goodwin, James; Gregory, Lois J.; Greska, Steve; Hardman, Harold; Leahy, Thomas M., Jr.; Markowitz, Nancy; Martinaitis, Gary J.; Murray, Martin G.; Nathan, Susan W.; Obie, Stephen J.; Price, Gregory; Radhakrishnan, Ananda; Ringle, Judith A; Sherrod, Stephen; Stawick, David; Stowe, Natise L.; Sudik, Gabrielle A.; Van Wagner, David; Wagner, Richard B.; Walek, Kevin P.; Warfield, Sauntia
Subject: FW: box office receipts

-----Original Message-----
From: Tony Bozanich [mailto:tbozanich@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2010 11:33 AM
To: boxofficereceipts
Subject: re: box office receipts

Based upon information and belief, Iron Man 2 was awesome despite the tepid reviews. The movie critics just don't get it.

Please ensure that these comments related to MDEX's Takers opening weekend motion picture revenues collared futures and binary option contracts and Cantor's The Expendables domestic box office receipt futures contract are entered verbatim into your public files.

Sincerely,
Anthony Bozanich